GENERAL STATEMENT

Many emerging economies today once dominated the ag sector as world leaders in the past with their efficient and conventional farming practices. Unfortunately, these once-strong economies experienced an agricultural decline and lost their strategic prominence due to their inability to innovate and diversify—and becoming too dependent on agriculture that did not keep pace with the changing times.

However, thanks to globalization, knowledge advancement, networked organizing, and emergent intelligent technologies, we now see new opportunities blooming for developing economies in the food and agricultural sectors. Moreover, worldwide upheavals catapulted by the COVID-19 pandemic and other disasters have consequently impacted the economic, social, and political systems which are awakening innovative policies and market mechanisms to help agriculture producers transform themselves into entrepreneurs and stakeholders to co-create new agribusiness models.

Understanding the abovementioned, it is important to learn more about the current state of developing economies’ innovative but shared value activities, especially those implemented from collaborations and coordination.

AREAS OF FOCUS

I. Creative, innovative, and entrepreneurial food and agribusiness models for VCC

*Examples of topics in this area include:*

- Emerging conceptual paradigms (e.g., service dominant logic) and productivity
- New agricultural product and process designs
- VCC in food/agriculture sectors for new economies (e.g., sharing economy)

II. Environmental antecedents and consequences for food and agricultural VCC

*Examples of topics in this area include:*

- VCC for natural environment sustainability (e.g., carbon emission)
- Land co-conservation and agricultural food product quality
- Consumer green purchase behaviors and food safety/security

III. New technologies for food and agricultural VCC

*Examples of topics in this area include:*

- Artificial intelligence intervention for agricultural re-engineering
Green and intelligent technologies and (close loop) supply chain management
Cryptocurrency and upgradation of traditional food and Agri-product transactions

IV. Stakeholder management for co-creating shared values
Examples of topics in this area include:
• Stakeholder engagement in food and agribusiness and industries
• Ecosystem construction by stakeholders
• Embeddedness and interdependence of stakeholder relationships
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